Curriculum Builder: An LMS Plugin Hosted by EBSCO

This page enables you to browse all of the available support documentation related to Curriculum Builder.

Curriculum Builder is an add-on service for EBSCOhost and EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS) that enables you to bring the world of quality databases, e-books, and other digital resources from your EBSCO databases (EBSCOhost) or EDS easily and directly into the online learning environment. Here you’ll find helpful FAQs, documentation and video tutorials on configuring, administering and using Curriculum Builder.

- **Curriculum Builder - Documentation & Tutorials**
  - [No image available](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/Curriculum_Builder)

  This guide provides helpful documentation, FAQs and tutorials on configuring, administering and using Curriculum Builder.

  - Administering Curriculum Builder
  - Configuring Curriculum Builder in Blackboard
  - Configuring Curriculum Builder in Canvas
  - Configuring Curriculum Builder in D2L
  - Configuring Curriculum Builder in Moodle
  - Reading List Ideas
  - Using Curriculum Builder
  - Which LMS/CMS platforms does Curriculum Builder work with?

  See all »

- **Curriculum Builder - Italiano**
  - [No image available](https://help.ebsco.com/interfaces/Curriculum_Builder)

  Questa guida fornisce una documentazione, FAQ e tutorial utili per la configurazione, l'amministrazione e l'utilizzo di Curriculum Builder.

  - Amministrare Curriculum Builder
  - Che cos’è Curriculum Builder?
  - Configurazione di Curriculum Builder in Blackboard
  - Configurazione di Curriculum Builder in Canvas
  - Configurazione di Curriculum Builder in D2L
  - Configurazione di Curriculum Builder in Moodle
  - Con quali piattaforme LMS/CMS funziona Curriculum Builder?
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- Utilizzare Curriculum Builder
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